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Dark Mother
•

Hughes

Riley

CAST
CATHERINE HALTON.

26.

a widow.

MISS O'REILLY, a spinster in the indeterminate forties.
MR. BOYLE. 45. bluff, kindly.
MRS. BOYLE. 40. his wife.
MRS. FRANCIS DO WD. around 35, maternal.
JUNIOR, her son. 7,
MRS. MOLLOY, 55. a very professional yet extremely

sociable under-

taker's assistant.

FOUR MEMBERS OF THE IRISH- AMERICAN CLUB.
PADDY SHEA, about 50, with the air of both gnetleman and

rogue

about him.

DR.

AND

MRS. HERBERT

L.

HNNEGAN.

who. on

social occasions

at least, are inseparable.

THE MAN.
undertaker. He wears tails, striped trousers, and
with the manner of "after all. you're paying for it.

MR. MacCARTNEY, an
a top

hat. all

JAMES MORRISON,
MOURNERS.
TIME: The
At

rise,

present.

PLACE: The

the living

But Tragedy has

27.

living room of an American home.
middle-class American home.
quite
a
of
as is evidenced by the unusual arrangement

room

struck,

of metal folding chairs standing in
a door leading to the street. It is
side; the dark shades are drawn to
the very bottom. Although it is morning, the overhead electric lights
small
are on. To the left of the center door are two folding chairs.
circular table is pushed against the wall left. At the left a door opens

and the presence
At the rear center
flanked by a window on each
of furniture
grim rows.

is

A

into the kitchen. The door at the right opens into another room of
stuffed chair
the house. Downstage left is a single folding chair.
the
and beside it a folding chair are placed at the left center.
right are three rows of folding chairs, facing left, and then two folding
chairs together some distance ahead of the others. Upstage right is
bookcase is set against the right
a sofa jammed against the wall.
the
center wall and on it are two or three framed photographs.
wall behind the bookcase is a framed colored lithograph of Franklin

A

On

A

On

D. Roosevelt.
1
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best portray the characters in two fashions: the
the realistic. W^ien the characters are talking with one
they
another, i.e., when they are themselves, they are realistic.
take their places in the chairs and sit silently as mourners, they
become, out of respect to death, conventional phantoms staring silently

The

actors will

and

stylized,

W^en

ahead at nothing.

MISS O'REILLY:

(Loudly,

offstage,

echoed by a few, much

fainter,

Most Holy Rosary
of the Blessed Virgin Mary we may imitate what they contain, and
obtain what they promise, through the same Christ our Lord. Amen.
voices.)

.

.

.

tKat meditating

on tKese mysteries

of tke

the divine assistance remain always with us. May the souls of
the faithful departed through the mercy of God rest in peace. In the
Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

May

CATHERINE:

(Kneeling, facing portiered door at right).

Amen. (She

blesses herself, then rises slowly.)

MISS O'REILLY: (Coming

How
CATHERINE:
here.

did

in

from door at

right.)

Oh. you were out

go?

(Bewildered.)

MISS O'REILLY:

CATHERINE:

it

Go?

(Impatient.) Yes.

Did

it

sound

all right?

Yes.
(Complacently, putting her rosary beads in her purse.)
Well, that's good. It's the first time I ever led. Although I've done
responses all along for the Children of Mary. I was that shaky. Isn t
he the lucky man?
(Stiffly.)

MISS O'REILLY:

(CATHERINE

looks at her, startled.)

—

MISS O'REILLY: (Laughs.) Oh. I don't mean about myself having
me to pray for him. Land. no. But all the people who've been here.
The prayers and Spiritual
I hope that I am as lucky when I die.
Bouquets he's got. They say the nuns in the grammar school will
utter ten thousand ejaculations.

(CATHERINE

says nothing but crosses to chair

left.)

MISS O'REILLY: Humph.

(She goes to one of the undertaker's folding
chairs at right, where she remains martyred and sitting stiffly.)
MR. BOYLE: (Sticking his head through door left, and in a loud whisper.)
Nellie here yet?

MISS O'REILLY: (In a dignified whisper.) No, she ain't. Is she coming?
MR. BOYLE: (Entering, cordially.) Hello, Miss O'Reilly. Haven't seen
you in a coon's

age.

her purse fall to the floor.) Good mornMr. Boyle. (He gallantly retrieves her purse.) I'm nicely, thanks.
Do you expect Mrs. Boyle here this morning, or is she going direct
to the church?
MR. BOYLE: What I expect her to do. and what she's going to do are
sometimes two different things. But the plan was, she was to meet me

MISS O'REILLY:

{Rising, letting

ing,

here. W^e're in the procession.

Dark Mother

MISS O'REILLY:

If

5

she said she'll be here, she'll be here.

I

know NeUie

Boyle.

MR. BOYLE:

(Laughing.)

and I'm not
in Denver?

so sure.

MISS O'REILLY:
him when I
and ....

MR. BOYLE:

Nice

write.

I

But
of

It's

know Nelhe Boyle myself, you'll grant that,
me. how is your brother Tim? Is he still

tell

you

not

to

much

ask after him, Mr. Boyle. I must tell
comfort he has, being away out there

Hello. Mrs. Halton. I didn't see you.
are you?
Hello, Mr. Boyle.
Well, I don't look as good as the man that's layin' in
there, but, as the feller says, I'll do. How's yourself?
CATHERINE: (Rising.) You'll excuse me, please. (She goes out quickly
left. Mr. Boyle stands open-mouthed.)
MR. BOYLE: What got into her? She a close relative?
MISS O'REILLY: Not to him. To her. Just a cousin. I'm glad you were
here to see it. She fairly snapped my head off before you came in.
MR. BOYLE: (Placatingly.) Well. now.
(Interrupting.)

How

CATHERINE:
MR. BOYLE:

MISS O'REILLY: Some
when

proper

people seem to have no feelings for what's

the dead are in the house.

MR. BOYLE:

(Unconvinced.) Maybe so. You don't think she could be
thinking of her husband, do you? I'm sorry if I ...
MISS O'REILLY: I wouldn't think of it, Mr. Boyle. Alan Halton's been
dead two to three years now. She has no right to act this w^ay. She
had her time for sorrow.
MR. BOYLE: (Gently.) I don't know about that.
MISS O'REILLY: (Firmly.) This is not her day. (Gesturing to right)
.

^er day, in that room in there.
and JUNIOR enter from door right.)
you must never
(To JUNIOR, in a sugary tone.)
MRS.
forget this day. Junior. You've seen your cousin. {They cross to upstage
It's

(MRS.

DOWD

DOWD:

Now

left.)

JUNIOR: But. Mother ... he looks funny 1
MRS. DOWD: ShhhI. Junior. What would
you? He's dead.
JUNIOR: Was he alive before? (But
Instead, grabbing

JUNIOR

people think

if

they heard

DOWD

does not answer.
MRS.
by the hand she pulls him into the seat

beside hers.)

MRS. MOLLOY: (Wearing

an apron,

find chairs in there, gentlemen.

in

We

doorway of room

right.) You'll

should be starting in just a few

FOUR MEMBERS OF THE

IRISHminutes. (THE
enter sheepishly, clum,sily handling their hats.
ujear topcoats; the other two carry them..)
Thank you, Mrs.
FIRST

CLUB

AMERICAN
Two

of them

MEMBER:

MRS. MOLLOY:

(Chattily.)

Now

we'll

your names are called. (She goes out

(THE
ahead.)

FOUR MEMBERS

know where

to find

you when

right.)

take their seats right

and

stare straight
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up picture from bookcase.) Do you think
him?
MR. BOYLE: Somewhat.
MISS O'REILLY: Taken two months ago. Nobody knew then. (They

MISS O'REILLY:
that looks

much

examine the

(Picking

like

picture.)

FOUR MEM-

(Entering center.) Hello, everybody. (THE
excuse me.
BERS turn and stare at her.) Er
MR. BOYLE: (Turning.) Hello, NeUie. You know Miss O'Reilly.
MRS. BOYLE: (To cover her embarrassment.) We're old friends since

MRS. BOYLE:

.

.

.

third grade.

MISS O'REILLY: Your husband has been expecting you.
MRS. BOYLE: I'm still early though? I had to get the

children off to

school.

MISS O'REILLY: Mr. MacCartney

isn't here yet. Didn't he do a wonlooks as peaceful! You'd never think it w^as
cancer. Of course she won't admit it, so don't breathe a word. They're
you haven't been
telling everybody it was his heart. But I forgot

derful job?

The deceased

.

.

.

in yet.

MRS. BOYLE:

Last night I was here for a couple hours. But I had to
Didn't want the kids to be tearing the house apart.
REILLY: (Pityingly.) Yes. Of course. You certainly have your
MISS
hands full. I'll go in with you. (Unnecessarily, to MR. BOYLE.)
You'll be all right with the men.
(MISS O'REILLY and MRS. BOYLE enter door right, meet MRS.
get back.

O

MOLLOY

coming

MRS. MOLLOY:

out.)

a loud whisper.) Hello, dears. Glad to see you,
Mrs. Boyle. I'm getting a glass of water for herself, with an aspirin
or two in it. She's doing splendid. You've got to hand it to her.
How are those rascals of yours?
MRS. BOYLE: I had them home with colds, but they're back in school
(In

now^.

MRS. MOLLOY:
we

(Remembering.) Espenever know. Miss O'Reilly,

Children are such a comfort.

cially in times like these.

(Sighs.)

We

never know.

MRS. BOYLE: That's very true. (She and MISS O'REILLY enter door,
and MRS. MOLLOY comes into living room.)
MRS. MOLLOY: Why. Mr. Boyle. I was just talking to your wife.
MR. BOYLE: (Genially.) Yes, I know. I saw the two of you jabbering
there.

MRS. MOLLOY: Have

you see Catherine Halton?

I

have a message

She's to go with Jimmie Morrison.
BOYLE: She went in there. I think it's the kitchen.

for her.

MR.

upset her a

I'm afraid

we

bit.

MRS. MOLLOY:

That's right, this would. Poor thing. It brings it all
back. You wouldn't believe it, but I remember Mr. Molloy as he was
laid out twenty years ago every time 1 go into that room. Of course
there was hardly a bit of gray in it, poor man
he wore a moustache

—

Dark Mother
but he looked a lot
were the happy years.
^-

3

But

like the deceased.

that's hfe for you.

Those

MR. BOYLE: (Rising.) Perhaps I can
MRS. MOLLOY: (Cheery and efficient

get Mrs. Halton for you.
again.) Don't think of it. There's
plenty of hfe in the old girl yet. I have another errand or two. I just
thought of something. I don't know why I'm so excited. I'll be right

back.

(She goes out right. MRS. BOYLE and MISS O'REILLY
right door and sit at couch right. MR. MacCARTNEY and
SHEA enter center door together.)

come out

PADDY

MR. MacCARTNEY:
be

(His

silk

hat on, his papers in his hand.) You'll

all right?

Sure. I'll be all right. I can take care of myself. I know how to
behave. (Raising his finger.) Don't forget the Sheas are mortal, too,
and they will go the way of all flesh to be waked and buried. And if
MacCartney Brothers ....
(MR. MacCARTNEY leaves quickly, closing the door behind him.)
SHEA: (Com.ing to the center of the room. It can be seen that he has a
slight hangover.) It a hat made a man, Bill MacCartney. you grinning cannibal .... (Suddenly seeing MISS O'REILLY.) Why,
Gertrude O'Reilly, how are you?
MISS O'REILLY: (Stiffly.) I am well, Paddy Shea.
SHEA: And how are you, Paddy? I'm fine, Paddy. Well, that's sociable
enough.

SHEA:

MISS O'REILLY: Paddy, remember why
SHEA: How can I forget. Until you
Gertrude, wakes are the only places

you are here.
take up frequenting barrooms,

we

are likely to meet.

MISS O'REILLY: You act as though you've come from one to the other.
SHEA: At this hour of the morning! God forbid. I have come to say
farewell to a friend.
(Matter-of-factly.) He's in there.

MRS. BOYLE:
SHEA: So he

There he lies in the arms of death.
is, my good woman.
Death, the dark mother. Ah, it is the end of us all, friend or foe.

(He goes

in right.

CATHERINE

quietly enters

left

and

sits

in the

stuffed chair.)

MISS O'REILLY: He's bad today. I only hope he doesn't
MRS. BOYLE: (Curious.) Was that why? His liking for

get ugly.
the drink.

I

Michael said once that's why you two broke up long ago.
(Hastily.) Not that it's any of my business.
MISS O'REILLY: (Softly.) That's all right. I don't mind now. Whatever was is all over. But meeting him in public like this. He's right.
We're always at wakes. It's a dying generation.

mean.

(DR. and

MRS. FINNEGAN

He

enter center.

is

pompous. MRS. FINNEGAN precedes him warily,
than a bodyguard.)

MRS. BOYLE: It's the Finnegans.
MISS O'REILLY: (Rising and going
certainly

good

DR. FINNEGAN:

to see

H'do.

you

here.

over.)

That

is

stout,

timidly

less like

a wife

Dr. and Mrs. Finnegan.

...

.

It's
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MRS.

HNNEGAN:

(Nodding.) Miss O'Reilly. Mrs. Boyle. (ChaUengDoctor and I tkougKt it our place as neigKtors.
MRS. BOYLE: Sure, they couldn't leave you out, now could they?
(The FINNEGANS sweep past to door right.)
MISS O'REILLY: I'm glad she went in with him.
MRS. BOYLE: Practically picks him up and sets him down, I'd say.
(They stare fixedly ahead for a few Tnoments.)
MISS O'REILLY: He attended the deceased, you know.
ingly.)

MRS. BOYLE: So I heard.
MISS O REILLY: Of course
Here they come.
(The FINNEGANS
the

I'm sure he did everything he could.

re-enter.

They

sit

in the chairs

Shhhl

ahead of those of

FOUR MEMBERS.)

MRS. BOYLE:

anybody should happen

If

to

ask me, I'd say she's the

boss of that family.

MISS O'REILLY:

(Hotly.) It's not that he's weak. He's just too goodnatured.
I knew her when she was just plain Mollie Slattery
and she used to lock up her father's shirt at night.
he came
home from work. Just peeled it right off his back and handed it to
him in the morning. They were that poor.
look at her. (Both
watch as
hacks out of door right shaking hands with
an unseen person.)

Why

When

Now

PADDY SHEA

SHEA: And may

ye live

to eat the rooster that crow^s

over yer grave

is

Paddy Shea.
MISS O'REILLY: (Sharply.) Paddy!
SHEA: (Turning.) You again. And have you been prayin' all this time?
MISS O'REILLY: (Confused.) Mrs. Boyle and I, we've just been sitting
the wish of

here.

(Bowing.) Happy to know you, Mrs. Boyle. Don't I know Mr.
Boyle? That's him over there, ain't it? (MR. BOYLE nods. THE

SHEIA:

FOUR MEMBERS

stare at them.)

And

if

there isn't another fine

know. (He goes over to the FINNEGANS.) Dr.
Finnegan. And Mrs. Finnegan. You look w^ell. Doctor. Taking care
of yourself? (The FINNEGANS look at him without speaking.)
So you won't show me your tongue, Doctor? (Turning his hack on
them.) Well, 111 be going now. Some will ride like lords to the
church, and Paddy Shea will \valk on the two feet God gave him, but
that may not always be. It's a long road that has no turn to it.
(He goes slowly, wohhily to the center door. MR. MacCARTNEY
happens in; he holds the door open.) Thank you, dear man. (MR.
fellow here that

MacCARTNEY
MRS. MOLLOY:

I

goes in door right, ignoring him utterly.)

There you are, Catherine.
been looking all over for you. Well, not all over. But here we
are. My, you look nice today.
CATHERINE: Thank you, Mrs. Molloy. Why did you want to see me?
Can I help you in any way?
I've

(Breathless, entering right.)

Dark Mother

MRS, MOLLOY:

(Sitting beside her.) No.
you know who you're going with
Jimmie Morrison.

sure

CATHERINE:

7
dear. I just wanted to be
in the procession. Young

1 know him.
He's been away. (MR. MacCARTNEY comes out.)
Mr. MacCartneyl (He comes over to her, his hat under his arm.)
Have you seen James Morrison?
MR. MacCARTNEY: Yes. I think he's right outside. I'll send him in if
should be getting ready. (He goes out center.)
he is.
enters from right doorway. He is wearing a brown
(THE
"best" suit and has no hat or topcoat with him. He stands silently
enters center, hesitates, and
near the door. JAMES
then goes over to MRS. MOLLOY.)
MORRISON: Mrs. MoIIoy? No. don't get up. I'm James Morrison.
MRS. MOLLOY: (Blankly.) Morrison? (Laughs.) Isn't that a fine one
now, me forgetting. Catherine, this young man is James Morrison I
was telling you about. And he's going to drive you to the church
and the cemetery after. This is Mrs. Halton, Mr. Morrison.
CATHERINE: That's very kind of you. Mr. Morrison.
MORRISON: Only too glad to do it. They'll call our names.
MRS. MOLLOY: Yes, they call your names.
MORRISON: I'll see you later then. (Goes to downstage left and sits.)
MRS. MOLLOY: (Brushing off her apron with her hands.) Now that's
settled. I like everything to come out neat. What was I doing? The
water! I forgot the water for herself! (CATHERINE rises.) No,
you stay here, dear. I know w^here everything is in this house. (She
goes out left.)
IVIRS. BOYLE: Isn't this the lovely house?
MISS O'REILLY: (Looking around.) I don't know. It must be hard to
crosses to left and sits down on folding chair
keep up. (THE
next to CATHERINE, putting a pair of rosary beads in his pocket
as he does so.)
THE MAN: (Looking genially over at CATHERINE.) Nice day.
CATHERINE: (Startled.) What did you say?
THE MAN: I said it's a nice day. Though it might turn to rain.
CATHERINE: Yes. It might. (Fumbling with her wristwatch.) Would
you happen to have the time? My watch seems to be stopped.
MAN: I'm not sure that I have. (Looks at wrist.) No wrist watch.
(Opens his jacket.) No pocket watch either. (Pause.) Does it matter?
It will soon be time enough.
I

don't believe

MRS. MOLLOY:

We
MAN

MORRISON

MAN

THE

CATHERINE:

(Quickly.)

THE MAN:

Why do you say that?

(Glancing toward room at right.) Soon there will be no
more time for them, and everything will have stopped with this. In
their memories, 1 mean.
CATHERINE: (Slowly.) Memories. I don't know whether to wish this
morning over or to hold on to every minute of it. I suppose I m selfish
in a way.

THE MAN: Why is

that?

Four Quarters
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CATHERINE:

I'm not thinking of the man in there.
of yourself? What is that saying the old monks had?
"Today for me, tomorrow for you.
CATHERINE: That, I suppose. But most of all I think of Alan.

THE MAN:

But

"

THE MAN: He was

your husband?

CATHERINE.: Did you know him?

THE MAN: We met once

or twice.

CATHERINE: Do you know what

THE

r*>^IAN:

He

CATHERINE:

died,

happened to him?
Died in the

heard them say.

I

Service.

He died far away
He was buried

from me, far from these smug,
neighborhood faces.
at sea. It's a clean way, I
suppose. (Laughs.) Commit the body to the waves and save the flag
for the next one. I'm sorr>\ I shouldn't have said that.
THE MAN: I don t mind. I kno^v how you feel.
(Bitter.)

CATHERINE: Can

THE MAN:

anyone know?

/know.

CATHERINE: What s
hideous vulgarits'

past

either.

is

past.

Look

But nothing will make me
These are the living.

like this

at them.

THE MAN:

These are the living.
must they cling to things so? Why do they have
to see unendingly to believe? Don't they know he s dead? W^ouldn't
one look prove it?
THE MAN: These are the Ii\ing.
CATHERINE: All I had was the evidence of an official letter, and a
few clothes sent afterward. But they can't know somebody s really
dead unless they see him laid out — not as he died, of course, but
more beautiful, more resigned, more smiling than when he lived.
They can't just believe. They must have these fat, final, stupid
things to '-' to worship. (She lowers her head into her hands and
shaJies with dry sohs.)
THE MAN: (Softly.) Do you really believe that?

CATHERINE: Why

CATHERINE:

(Looking up.)

THE MAN:

worship them?
(Low). No. I suppose not.

That they

CATHERINE:

THE

Do I believe what?

really

are symbols for
These fat things, these stupid things
Sacramentals, almost. I often think that the living cling to them
as the substance of things hoped for. And w^ho knows with what
mingled motives of fear and love these things are done?

iV'IAN:

.

.

.

them.

CATHERINE:: But

it is

THE MAN: And what
a world? (Gently.)

all so
is

- so

tribal.

part of a tribe, a community,
Mrs. Halton, than being everlastingly

wrong with being

It is better,

alone.

CATHERINT^:

I'm trying not to look at it selfishly now. Even if I still
hate all this, this hypocrisy.
The tribute life pays to death, hypocrisy?
CATHERINE: Two hours from now they'll be laughing, forgetting.
Forgetting, yes. They should. In a sense. They never can,
you know, completely.

had Alan

THE MAN:

THE MAN:

I'd

Dark Mother

CATHERINE: Can

THE MAN:

you Konestly

tell

me you

9
enjoy this?

can sympathize with it, understand it. pity it, perhaps.
There is a deep sense here that a man has gone from them, not a rat
to be thrust in the corner where he died.
I

CATHERINE:

But

all this

...

.

the trappings are for themselves, what matter? Which
figure of speech.
of us can go naked aboard in the world? (Pause.)
Mrs. Halton. I wouldn't want you to think ....
CATHERINE: I don't mind. Perhaps you're right. You say -- be part
of a tribe. Easy enough if you have no nerves, no part of you that
stands off from yourself saying. "I am now seeing myself as part of

THE MAN:

If

A

a tribe."

THE MAN:

Wouldn't one way be

myself as part of a

to say, "I

now

see myself as seeing

tribe' ?

MOLLOY

enters left cxirrying a glass of water.)
(Nodding her head and smiling.) Yes, that would burst
the bubble. An observed observer. There's some sense in that.

(MRS.

CATHERINE:

THE MAN:
you

find

There's a lot of sense, Catherine Halton, in taking life as
And death, too, as you find it. If, that is, you know what

it.

is real.

(Musing.) What is real?
this room, that pin on your dress, these hard, not-toodishonest faces, the stars that will appear in this evening s sky.
CATHERINE: (Softly.) And a flag at sea taken gently from a
MAN: Yes. Catherine, that is real.
MAN.)
MRS. MOLLOY: (Leaning over CATHERINE, ignoring
Are you all right, dear?
CATHERINE: (Surprised.) Why, yes, Mrs. MoIIoy.
MRS. MOLLOY: You look pale, dear. I noticed your lips moving. Have

CATHERINE:

THE MAN:

God,

.

.

.

THE

.

THE

you been saying your rosary?

CATHERINE: No ...
MRS. MOLLOY:

.

(Preoccupied, moving away.)

You won't have

long to

wait now.

CATHERINE:

Mrs. MoIIoy I

(But

MRS. MOLLOY,

THE FOUR MEMBERS goes out right.)
CATHERINE: (To THE MAN.) She didn't hear me.
first

row

noJJing

the

to

of

She acted

.

.

.

queer.

MacCARTNEY

enters centers, takes his hat off
(MR.
gravely from cards he holds in his right hand.)
MR. MacCARTNEY: You will please leave for your cars

names

are called.

and

reads

when your

MAN

does
(THE
I understand I'll be among the last.
not answer; he has turned to look intently at MR. MacCARTNEY.)
MR. MacCARTNEY: Members of the Irish-American Club.
get up, sheepish still, and go to and out
(THE
fey a Fifth Member, who comes from
joined
are
They
door.
center
the
the door at right.)
MR. MacCARTNEY: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Boyle.

CATHERINE:

FOUR MEMBERS

}
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(To MISS O'REILLY as MR. BOYLE helps her on
with her coat.) I hope Michael can get the car started all right. Hardly
a snap in the air yet, and the car acts as though it's winter. Call me
Thursday.
can arrange about you coming over some evening soon.
MISS O'REILLY: Thank you. I will. See you out there.
MRS. BOYLE: That's right. We'll all be going to the grave.
(MR. BOYLE shakes hands with MISS O'REILLY, who stands up.
knocking her purse ojj her lap. He picks it up.)
MISS O'REILLY: Thank you. (THE BOYLES go out.)
MR. MacCARTNEY: Mr. and Mrs.
(Consults card.) Pardon me.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Finnegan.
MRS. FINNEGAN: Come. Herbert. (She and her husband go out

MRS. BOYLE:

We

.

.

.

center.

MR. MacCARTNEY:

Miss Gertrude O'Reilly.
(MISS O'REILLY
looks wildly around, then gets up.)
have a driver out there for
you. Miss O'Reilly. (He goes out the door with her, closes it after
them.)

We

CATHERINE:

W^e'II have to be getting ready. (She picks up her coat
from the circular table behind her.)
THE MAN: (Smiling.) They won't have it without me. Perhaps Id
better go nov^.

CATHERINE: No name is being called.
THE MAN: No. No name is being called. (He rises.)
MR. MacCARTNEY: (Coming back in.) Mr. and Mrs. Felix Grogan.
(THE GROGANS come through the door at right and go out center.)

THE MAN:

I

must go now.

(CATHERINE rises. THE MAN goes to the door at
toward CATHERINE, takes the rosary beads out of

right.

He

turns

his pocket

and

holds them, in his folded hands as his features and gait become rigid
and he assumes the appearance of a "laid out" corpse.
CATHERINE: (Going toward him, stunned.) You are
my cousin's
you're the
deceased. W^ait! Can you tell me? Alan? The
now.
others? You know the hundreds or questions I would ask you
(JAMES
rises from his chair, uneasily, looks toward
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

MORRISON

CATHERINE.)

THE MAN:

The answers

you can bear

CATHERINE: The

THE MAN:

I

to

your questions are more wonderful than

to hear.

answers

to all

.

Catherine Morrison.
CATHERINE: Catherine Morrison!
Oh. no!

THE MAN:

.

.

you know^ them?

know now what you must

You have

the

work

No.

still

grope

You

of the living to

for,

still

don't mean.

do

yet.

You

believe,

That
are

I?

still

in time.

MR. MacCARTNEY:
and Francis Dowd.

DOWD

(looking up from his cards.) Mrs. Francis
Junior.

(MRS.
and JUNIOR go out center.
a moment, then goes through door at right.)

THE MAN

Dowd

hesitates

.

Dark Mother
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MORRISON: (Coming up.) Can I Kelp you with your
CATHERINE: (Slowly, turning.) Yes. Please.
MR. MacCARTNEY: (Reading.) And now, members

coat,

Mrs. Halton.

of the family and
intimate friends, let us say a few prayers before we start.
(He goes into room at right, from, which his voice can be heard, echoed

hy others.)

MR. MacCARTNEY: (From

the

room

Our

offstage).

....
(CATHERINE and JAMES MORRISON

in

Fatber.

Wbo

art

beaven

hneel together near door

at right.)

MR. MacCARTNEY:

ballowed be tby name, tby kingdom come,
it is in beaven
and JAMES MORRISON: (Making the responses togive us tbis day our daily bread ....
.

.

.

tby will be done, on eartb as

CATHERINE
gether.)

.

.

.

.

.

.

^CURTAIN)

The Child

in the

• Claude
Tbe

F.

Yard

Koch

was eating snow
tbey all came bome:
Great brothers of bers
And friends, like coureurs
De hois, like voyageurs.
Little men in seven league boots.
Great raconteurs
(How foreign tbey were
In tbeir boots, and lordly boilers)
Would sbe remember tbem so.
Bundled up to tbe ears?
cbild

Wben

For

tbey,

wben

tbe years

Pips of snow^ in tbe

Would

bad blown

curls.

seek for tbe dumpy snow ^eyes like a girl's
In a face as wbite as tbeir ow^n i—i
Poor, trapped, lost travelers.
Deceived by tbe strangeness of snow
Into thinking tbe snowman was theirs.
Into trusting an image of snow
To sit tight through the years
Like a right girl of honey-bright hair

Man witb

And

bone.

Pastoral
• George
TKe

Garrett

summer

gKosts of

learn,

leaning from banks of shade,

kow

the flowing world,

Koly of dust and

always and
like

new

This

is

tlie

seasons shine

and

coins

made

breatK, turns

are spent.

the school of discontent

where children

hght define

of the

against a steady tide of dark
the

meaning

of their

banishment

and find on everything the
of flood or

there

fere.

Adam

Not

mark

innocent,

sweats, there

Cain

raises

a brood of stony hearts. There David,

who downed

giants

and sang

praises,

weeps. There Job composes
the logic of long suffering.

And
of

we, the swimmers, sing

hght and dark,

who know

a httle of so much.

Worlds go

and come again, and
the living and

these

waves pound

the dying, leaving

each, alone, submerged, fearing
to rise

and be counted with the drowned.
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The Crazy Man
• Norbert

HAD

Moser

C.

weren't

many

people in the neigh-

always taken the corner
house with its mysterious high
I
fence as something that simply
was. It had been there before I was

borhood who could even remember
when he had come there from "up

born, and the fact that I had never
seen what w^as beyond the fence or
behind the shaded windows never

day

^

I

fence that there

was no doubt

at

my mind

me

to

was aroused and I decided
somehow I would find my way

curiosity

had never occurred to
inquire any further into the

satisfied,

how he always wore

the same shabby overcoat and hat
with the brim sagging down no
matter what kind of weather it was.
And one old woman seemed pretty
much concerned about the shameful length of his hair and his matted beard, and said she thought the
"board acted disgraceful in not
keeping him up there." I had never
seen him myself, but at last my

that this old man,
who lived under those very circumstances, w^as certainly crazy. Thus
in

"

talking about

Of
aroused my curiosity.
course I kne'W just as well as anyone else that an old man everybody
called "the crazy man" hved in
there, and my idea of crazy people
had been so completely associated
with an old house and a high green
really

all

as they said.
happened to be in the store one
and overheard several vs^omen

the pike.

that

it

into the private little

world of "the

"

crazy man.
Several weeks had passed before
I was able to get my first glimpse
of the inside of the mysterious place.
I happened to be going home from
the grocery store one day, when
I noticed that the gate at the end
of the fence farthest from the street
was slightly open. I forgot about
my errand and started across the
weedy growth alongside the fence.
heart began to beat excitedly,

matter.
I

had

often

been w^arned

to stay

the place and, if I had
to pass it at all, to do so quickly
not that any particular reason w^as

away from

—

but apparently
ever mentioned,
rather on general principles. As a
matter of fact we usually passed
there on the w^ay home from school
every day, and as time went by, we
began to suspect that there was

My

really nothing too unusual about the
place after all, and even grew^ so
disdainful of our parents' warnings
as to write our names on the fence

assumed) no one else had
what I was about to see.
I peered through the opening and,
seeing no one, started to open the
for

(I

ever seen

with pieces of chalk.
Yet very httle was known about

gate very cautiously, expecting it to
creak out a loud warning to the
old man, but I was surprised to
find that its hinges were in good,
quiet order. I opened it only enough

the old man. With the exception
of an occasional trip to the grocery
store, it w^asn't often that he was
seen outside of the house, and there

13
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and found myself
edge of a garden hke none
had ever seen before, a sea of

was

to sidle through,

the

at the

bluntness of the phrase.

time,

ftrst

I

struck
I

by the

tried des-

float-

perately to soften the effect by adding the word "sirl
but it didn't

ing in the sunhght.
eyes flitted
from plant to plant, staying with
some longer than others, hut finally
coming to rest on an arbor shaded

My

once completely
ashamed of myself and indebted to
the man, and the w^ords "You're
the crazy man
sir!" rumbled

Almost unconwalked over to them and

over and over in my mind so much
that I was hardly a\vare that he
was speaking to me.
"Oh, I know what they call me,"
he said understandingly, "but they
don't really mean it the %vay it
sounds,
d'ya think?"

I

reds

by

and

yeIIo"svs

and greens

clusters of roses.

sciously
just

I

gazing,

stood

until

finally

I

decided to reach out and plucl<
one of them.
"Hello therel" came a deep voice
from directly in front of me. I froze,
my eyes straining into the shadoNvs
underneath the arbor. There, no
more than two reet away from the
rose that

had picked, stood "the

I

crazy man."
"Hello," I gulped, poring over his
round,
tanned,
whiskered
face,
which sent out a wrinkly smile
to

me.

"Come

to visit for a while?"
no! As a matter of fact I
was just hurrying home from the
store with
well, as a matter of
fact they were all out of them, and

"Oh

.

I

was

.

.

just hurr^'ing

home with my

money

... so I'll be seeing
you again sometime ... I guess.'
"Well, if all you've got is the

mother's

C'mon
there's no hurry.
over here in the shade and we'll sit
and talk awhile.
"Oh no! ... I couldn't!" I
clutched the quarter tightly in my

money,

"

I
had heard all sorts of
about him and immediately
began to suspect that he would beat
and rob me.
"You're not afraid, are you? he
asked.
"I'll
bet you don't even

hand.

stories

"

know who

I

ami

"Oh, yes! Yes,

"

help at

all.

I felt

.

.

"Oh,

.

at

.

.

.

sirl"
I w^as quick to
agree w^iih him. "It's just
just
something people say, I guess.
But I won't say it again, sir. I
promisel"
"Oh, now don't worry about it
any,
he said.
all say a lot
of things we really don't mean.
Then he smiled and asked me if
I wouldn't care
to sit down and
chat for a while, and I ^vas ready
to say no and start giving all sorts
of excuses when I sav/ such a lonely,
pleading look on his face that I
couldn't resist. I walked over and
sat down at the round wooden table
under the rose arbor, and he made
a motion for me to excuse him. He
went into the house and, after a
moment, returned with two glasses,
one filled with milk for me and the
other with beer for himself.
For a long while we sat and
talked, or rather he talked and I

no,

.

.

.

.

"

listened;

anyone
to

me

trate

and

I

was

so flattered that

so old should ^vant to talk

that

I

could hardly concen-

on what he was saying.

'

I

blurted.

"You're the crazy man!
His face twitched. Suddenly, for

I

merely sat there gazing at him, taking an

do!"

.

"We

"

'

I

.

occasional

and smiling
whenever he smiled

milk,

s^vaIlo^v

of

my

back at him
at me, yet feel-

ing rather awlcvvard for not knov^'-

The Crazy Man
ing wKat he "was smiling about. I
cannot rememDer a word that he
said, but the warm, scented breeze
floating through the arbor and his
smile and the sound of his voice
created a feeling that I cannot

toward

forget.

I

Then suddenly

how

reahzed

I

had become and hurriedly
excused myself to go home. But he
rose as I did and motioned for me
to folIow^ him around to the other
side of the arbor, where he picked
a whole cluster of rosebuds just
ready to open and handed them
late

it

to

me.

to

"Here," he said,
your mother."
I
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street.

I

glanced

saw him standing in the
gateway and waved to him. He
smiled and v^'aved back and shut

back,

I

the gate.

But as

began

I

to

trudge home,

knew

that I had to get rid of the
roses, as much as I hated to do so.
I started across the bridge over the
httle creek and decided at once

how I would dispose of them. At
the center of the bridge I took the
buds, one by one, dropped them
into the water, and watched them
float

away.

stood there w^atching them for
a few minutes. Then, somehow, my
eyes began to wander along the
bank and across a patch of weeds;
I

"talce

them home

stared at the roses for a moment,
that that w^as the one

knowing

suddenly coming

to rest

thing that I would not do with
them.
mind w^as flooded with
the possible consequences of talcing
them home. Out beyond the fence
was a world in which this woolly
old man was "crazy," and I had
been warned over and over to stay
away from this place. Yet there I
stood, holding the evidence of my
disobedience, and he w^anted me
to carry it home.
I'll take
'Til do that sir.
them home," I said, forcing the he

wooden

w^as slowly being

My

.

through

my

.

lips.

"And come back
Soon!" he

.

said.

again.
""We"II have an.

.

.

other httle chat, huh?"
"Yessirl" I said. "I'll be back
tomorrow afternoon, if I can make it.
And thanks for everything!"
I
opened the gate and started

gate.

It

«

»

on a high

closed.

«

»

did not return to the old house.
I w^anted to, but I could not, until
one day I heard the w^omen at the
I

grocery store talking about "'the
crazy man" again. But now they
spoke differently, and I decided to
pass by the old house on the way

home.
I

was

still

the street

a good distance down
I saw the window^s,

when

open and unshaded.
around the fence to the
w^as

open,

too.

Inside,

I

walked
That

gate.

everything

was the same, except that a weed
had sprung up here and there. I
went over to the arbor and sat down
at the table and just w^aited there
a while, staring at the roses.

Brahmin
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Ann Hamblen

Abigail

old city witk

THE

little

streets,

its

its

hills,

Mr. Browne at the first floor desk,
and proceeds on her way to the
fifth floor.
There she comes with

crooked
its

river

was called, in earlier days, the
Athens of America. And no^v, on
its

principal

—

Parnassus
with floor on

almost a sigh of pleasure to her own
her alcove with the
window which every day show^s her

a miniature
a grey stone temple,
hill

special alcove

is

floor of books, watched
over by white, impassive busts of
past men ^- both Greek and New
England men, who seemed curiously
akin in that medium, with their
strong mouths and broad, serene
brows. There are Oriental rugs, in
patches of soft. Eastern color, and
there are desks with attendants who
look up smiling at each comer.

There are

home

roses, fresh

and

the tall, graceful spire of one of
the tallest, most graceful churches

w^omen

who

dowagers,

the

slaty

and

piteous.

many

She

sus.

is

third novel

Ware writes

tranquil,

all

also

years since Miss Ware
started coming to this small ParnasIt is

at work on her fiftynow. For Miss Sarah

They are sweet
Hingham or

novels.

novels, with settings in

Milton or Scituate, and they sell
w^ell, particularly in the midwest,
where there is no town at all remotely suggestive of Scituate or
Milton.
Moreover, young people
like her books >-^ girls of fifteen or
Miss Ware knows that. Has
so.

embryonic

ones,

and

thin

write, instructors in the

scholars '— honored

see

below, and a certain famous
graveyard, the stones of which are

in their slender vases.

humanities,

She can

anywhere.
street

In
and out of the wide front door pass
old men with a passion for colonial
history, young men questing Ph.D.'s,

at

^

of

them, with tickets, or else shareholders. These, and no others.
Miss Sarah Ware comes every
morning at nine o'clock. Miss Ware
is eighty-two, but she comes at nine
o'clock, nonetheless, her head high,
as it has been all through the years.
Tall, with white hair, she is spare
of frame, with large, long hands,
and large, long feet. Her hat has
been her hat for several years, and
differ materially from
it does not
its predecessors with its quill and
it looks, someits bands of satin:
how, right, above her big brow, her
blue eyes.
Briefly, pleasantly, she speaks to

MELODY

THE

BY
SEA sold
not
out two editions within a month?
Have not CYNTHIA'S QUEST,
MILADY, THE ROSE, and
THE LOVE OF TRUELOVE
TRENT all been selections of the
and

Teen- Age

Book Club?

Further-

are many significant
little letters at home in Miss Ware's
great
Governor Winthrop desk.

more,

there

One, on sky-blue notepaper with a
border of rosebuds says, "I love the
story of

so real
in

Trudy.

^-'

violet

Her

troubles seem

just like mine.
ink,

"

Another,

assures her that

I

read every book you write, and can
16

Brahmin Belles Lettres
hardly wait for your next!" And
more. OK, a Ware book is a Kighly
profitable item for her pubhshers.
who both rejoice ana marvel.
Most of Miss Ware's novels have
the sea in them, and the rocks along
the coast, and the rhododendrons of
spring, and roses. All of them have
young girls with flushed, eager
faces, eyes sometimes starry, sometimes suffused, brows frequently
contracted with v^'orry. They have
young men, tall, with clean cut
faces, usually in the process of
going through college; their names
are Dave or Don or Jack, and they
are frequently taking the engineering course. And there are always
obstacles in the way of the young
man and the girl: there are poverty
or the sudden acquisition of wealth
on the part of one of the two, making the other one feel diffident; or
there is a disapproving guardian
uncle, or an ailing mother, or a
bevy of httle sisters to be looked
after. And then, miraculously, but
slowly, w^ith much despair and
many vahant words, these are all
overcome. Love proves triumphant
in the face of money or of its lack;
love flowers triumphant over the
petty barriers of family obligations.
And never is the grimmest of god-

most delicate of baby
unhappy on the last page.
Miss Sarah Ware, each day, is

fathers or the
sisters left

contentedly at home in her world.
Her sharp-pointed lead pencils move
swiftly

across

the

wide

sheets

of

yellow scratch paper, and there is
seldom a word that needs to be
crossed out. The long, book-lined

room

w^ith

carpeting

its
is

wide

silent

strip of oriental

about

her.

The

occupants of the other alcoves write,
consult books, or tap their pencils
thoughtfully. The city street is re-
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mote, far below.

At

eleven-thirty

Ware

precisely,

Miss

up her yellow
sheets and clips them together. She
steps to the pencil sharpener, and
Sarah

picks

then puts her blocks of clean paper
away in the single drawer. She
puts on her hat with the quill, her
old blue chiffon scarf, her old fur

and makes her way down to
floor,
to the door.
Her
work is done for the day, and she
knows a pleased, contented feeling
as she lifts the latch and steps out
on the narrow old street. Oscar, her
taxi man is alw^ays on time, waiting
for her.
He touches his cap and
helps her into his cab. She sinks
back peacefully, and watches the
coat,

the

first

busy noontime traffic go past.
Thoughts of the world she has left
float through her mind. How can
she manage, now, to get Janet and
Dirk together, and at the samie
time keep Dirk's elder sister from
feeling left out? It is a puzzle.
It is rather nice, though, that scene
in the old apple orchard when Dirk
comes upon Janet unexpectedly ....
.

Miss W^are smiles

.

.

to herself.

In the afternoons, as she answers
her mail in what was her father's
library, as she entertains at tea, as.
she gives order to Agnes about dinner and the next day's housecleaning, that world is rosily in the
background. No one knows that

she

keeps

aWays.

it

vv^ith

Her small

her

like

that,

does not
know it /— not Miss Aldrich, nor
Mr. W^ainAvright, nor Mrs. Cobb,
who sit with her at tea; not Agnes,
red of face and sturdy of frame. No
one knows that when she is alone
often comes flooding over her,
it
circle

'

that air of fresh skies, mayflow^ers,
and girl-and-boy voices.

Many

years

ago

Miss

Sarah

Four Quarters
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Ware Kad

suddenly realized that
sucK a world would really never be
hers.
She w^as a stiff, angular
twenty-eight when, one June day,
she had walked along the beach,
w^ith the sea calhng to her in its
tremendous voice, and the sun in-

on her back. Along the
coarse sand she set her long narrow
sistent

feet

laboriously, until she

came

to

paused. The
enormous spread or sky and water
was superbly indifferent. Sohtary,
she faced it.
The day before she had seen her
dearest friend Elsie married, had
seen her swept away in a bright
triumph of white brocade and white
roses
and flower- wreathed cakes
and \vine. And she had seen Elsie's
eyes raised to those of her bridegroom.
In the years before, she herself
a

great

rock,

and

had danced correctly at the Cotilhons, she had curtseyed, she had
held her nosegays before her. She
had even smiled, with a frightened
twitching of her thin mouth. But
there had never been any beaux,
there had never been any seeking
out. There had been only herself
and Mama and Papa in the tall,
narrow patrician house. There had
been just the three of them, with
cousins and aunts and uncles, all
much older, coming for holiday dinners and Sunday tea. And once in

a while there had been her dear
friend Elsie, now married and away.

There had been
occasionally

those

shy,

'-'

and

shocked

....

dreams

On

just

queer,

that bright, compelling June

day something had made Miss Sarah
Ware's breath come chokingly to
her throat. She had turned and made
her

way back

to her

room, straight

She had found paper
and a long lead pencil and begun to
to her desk.

write

....

ELSIE'S

ROMANCE

was an

instant success. It had in it the sea
and the rocks, roses and a wedding,
the eyes of a bride looking at her

husband, and a chaste embrace on
It was very sw^eet
and very young, and
Sarah Ware was triumphantly
happy as she wrote it. Before it was

the

last

page.

and very

silly

finished

she

the

moon
The following

old

new.

see her next
as the outline of
in the arms of the

could

shadowy

novel,

DONALD'S FIRST
after that,

year

came

GIRL.

And

MAYFLOWER DELL.

and

after that —' but it is unnecessary to list them all. One a year for
over half a century they have blos-

somed on lending

library shelves.

And

something flowers always in
Miss Sarah W^are, because of them.

That

is the reason she steps v\^ith
such eager serenity into the modern
Parnassus.

The Neighbors
John Frederick Carspecken

WAS

Paul had come

a long, long winter for
people, but to Paul in his
third-floor room it seemed neither
long nor short nor, for that matter,
like winter. He was aware that the
hght progressed through a series of
changes and that periodically there
was no light at all except from the
small lamp on his desk across the

ITmost

—

room, but light and darkness and
hours and season meant nothing to
Kim, at least nothing of importance.
What, then, did he think of during the long winter? Of himself
as a physical being which was
warm or cold, sometimes hungry,
notable to itself for its lack of sensation.
Of Mrs. MacKenna, his
landlady, whose footsteps creaked

any ordinary sense. But
scholarships, even the handsomest,
petitive in

are never adequate to meet the expenses they were intended to cover,

and Paul, lacking both visible and
invisible means of support, supplemented it in usual fashion, earning
his board by waiting on table at a
student boarding house, earning his
at Mrs. MacKenna' s by tending the furnace, raking leaves, washing window^s, shoveling snow, and
generally with mainteassisting

narrow stairs, who
brought food on a tray and removed
it, who turned the radio on and off,
adjusted window shades, smoothed
the bed, and started each brief conversation with a genuinely inter-

up and down

room

the

"And how

nance and
years,

the

repair.

is

And

his degree.

Then,

scholarship

though Paul

oiir patient this
occasionally he
thought of his work, the scientific
research which would eventually
produce a doctoral dissertation, and
of Professor Milner, for whom he
corrected papers and whose demonstration equipment he set up before
lectures. But Paul thought of these
things without concern, as if they

ested,

morning?"

to the University

from a state beyond the Mississippi,
benefiting from a handsome scholarship, the terms of whose donation
were so exact and so restrictive
the essential requirement for eligibility was a most peculiar collocation of consonants and vowels in
the maternal family name —^ that it
could hardly be considered com-

still

had

He had

after three
ceased, alnot finished

passed courses,

credits,
necessary
the
subject for original research, and hopefully started a project that v/ould obviously never end.
No\v, after seven years at the University, he was a part of the campus
picture. like the fine old elms and
the haphazard mixture of architectural styles and various picturesque
janitors. His dark grey figure \vas
familiar, if his face and name were
not, in the library and the laboratory, walking across the campus, at
concerts at the Music School, pass-

acquired
chosen a

were so remote from him in time

and space that they could not conceivably have a reference to the
body lying in the bed in the room
on the third floor of Mrs. MacKenna's rooming house.
19
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rapidly beneatK street ligKts.
tKen, one morning in early
November Kad passed quietly across
the narrow line which separates
health from^ sickness. Professor Milner telephoned angrily, reclaimed a
set of neatly marked papers, sent a
potted plant, w^hich w^ithered without quite dying, and found a new
student to mark his papers.

ing

And

Mrs.

MacKenna was momentarily

upset, not only because of the

which had

snow

the night before
but because she doubted her abihty
to nurse

an

fallen

invalid,

and she thought

at once of the infirmary or a hos-

But the doctor, a busy man,
prescribed no special treatment or
care or diet, and when a thorough
search of Paul's desk discovered no
relatives in the state beyond the
Mississippi or anywhere else but a
policy which provided for emergencies like this one, it seemed best
pital.

have him in his own room. Some
slight changes in household routine
had, of course, to be made, such
as seeing that there was always
someone in the house (there was a
silver tea bell beside his bed, but
he never rang it) but on the whole
Paul in bed disturbed the surface
of life as little as Paul moving in
and out had done.
The house was indefinitely old,
white, frame, with three full floors,
from the adjacent
distinguished
houses only by an uncertain fireescape at the rear, an addition which
had been forced by city ordinance
upon all rooming houses wiui only
one interior stairway, an ordinance
to

,

arising out of civic indignation at
the unfortunate death by fire of
several law^ students
before.

The ground

some decades
floor

of

the

house was presently occupied by
eight students, either singly or in

pairs, and the second floor w^as kept
by Mrs. MacKenna for herself, but
on the third floor there was no one

but Paul.
floor

In

had been

previous years this
fully occupied, but

the gradual deterioration of furniture, walls, and fixtures made the
rooms impossible to rent, too expen-

and Mrs. Macexpedient to let the
floor remain vacant except for Paul.
sive

to

refurbish,

Kenna found

it

first
It w^as February when he
heard the noise in the wall behind

his bed, a faint scratching or rus-

continuing for a minute or
two, then silence, then the noise
again. It startled him for a moment,
tling,

for

he thought instinctively of mice

and wondered if a
mouse could eat through the plaster
and wallpaper. But then he thought
that it was probably just snow
shifting on the roof or wallpaper

in the partition

working loose as the house settled.
And yet it did not sound quite like
that, either. Just then Mrs. Mac-

Kenna

entered, bearing his supper
cheerfully, And how^ is

and saying

'

our patient this evening?" and he
forgot about the noise in the wall.
But the next afternoon, and the
next, and the next, he heard it
again, louder each time, or perhaps
it only
seemed louder because he
was half expecting it and listening
more intently. It did not annoy him;

on the contrary, it interested him
far more than anything that had
happened in many months, because
this sound, this thing, was an effect
without an identifiable cause, a
scientific improbability. Because he
wanted to understand it by himself, he did not mention it to Mrs.
MacKenna, and it was something
to think about during the mornings
and early afternoons, when there
was no interesting noise to listen to.

The Neighbors
Understanding came slowly, so
later, when he w^as fully
certain, he could not have told what

new

what process of thought
had made him certain that the
noise was that of voices, two voices
talking to each other.
From the

volved,

slowly that
incident or

beginning of his identification he
Knew that there were two, even
when he w^as completely unable to
recognize the words; and several
days passed before he could understand a w^ord that was spoken, for
the voices seemed always to whisper
and die away, as if a finger had
been put to lips in warning. But as
soon as his recognition of the fact
of the voices in the wall became
firmly established, he was more than
ever delighted with his little secret,
accepting it incuriously, making no
attempt to explain it even to himself.
And then gradually he was able
to understand what the voices ^vere
saying, at first only a word here

and there but soon whole sentences.
Although he seemed to make no
unusual

effort

to

hsten,

increased

with the pattern of the
sound brought it into coherence,
and in addition the voices were
sometimes raised incautiously, so
that he was almost tempted to whisper to the voices to be careful lest
Mrs. MacKenna hear. For with
recognition of the words there was
a sudden illumination that explained a great deal about the
familiarity

voices.

It

was

quite plain that there

were two people in the room beyond
the w^all, t\vo people who climbed

up the fire-escape and lived in the
room in the late afternoon and
during the night and who went
away before the house awakened
This

discovery,

this

seemed

to

center for Paul's

which

a

new

other things slowly rewhich all things were

all

to

directly

life,

and place about

focal point in time

related.

And

was

Paul

aware

that this almost physical
pleasure, this knowing that two people lived, without payment and
without permission, in the room

beyond the wall, derived a great
part of
its

being, or all of it, from
It was not that he took
malicious joy in assisting at
its

secrecy.

any

Mrs. MacKenna's deception and
consequent financial loss; but he
felt strongly that the invisible com-

munion

that

had come

to

him would

be destroyed and vanish if
even momentarily extended

it

to

were
any

other person, that its very essence
derived from its single simplicity

and
any

And,

directness.
secret,

sessor

was

a

it

sense

distinctly

of course, like

conveyed
of

to

its

pos-

superiority.

It

pleasant to observe

Mrs. MacKenna moving about the
room, knowing everything in the
house and about the house except
the one all-important thing, the
central fact of the secret.
Yet very shortly after he
begun to understand the voices,

had
Paul

wonder if Mrs. MacKenna
more than she pretended,
made suspicious by a careless word
or footfall in the next room or even
by his own expression, blank as
he tried to keep it. Although she
was not one to ask questions that
would reveal her suspicions, he
noticed that she moved more and
more quietly, coming into his room
so silently that often she was reading and rocking by the window or
began

to

knew^

delightful

even straightening his pillow^ or
speaking to him before he knew^ that
she had come upstairs. And both

provide a

she and the doctor seemed to de-

in the morning.

illumination,
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vote more time than before to
w^atching him, waiting for him to
by some
secret
give away his
thoughtless sign, some impatient
word. But the increased attention
did not really bother him. Instead,
it provided a challenge, a stimulus
to his imagination. To deceive the
totally ignorant is far less exciting
than to deceive the partially aware.
But these thoughts, evolving

and unplanned from feeungs

slow^Iy

and

impulses, were abvays subordinate to the know^Iedge of the
people in the next room. At first,
when he had finally reached the
reahzation that there were voices,
he had assumed that they were the
of two men, differing in
volume and tone and texture but
nevertheless mascuhne; but within
a very few days he became aware
that one voice, although it w^as
pitched low. possessed some distinctive quahty, a rounder, more musical

voices

or a greater range
of expression, that somehow seemed
to pass through the w^all more distinctly, so that when it spoke, hardly

tone

perhaps,

a w^ord was ever

knew

lost;

and Paul

that the voices belonged to a

woman,

married
couple, of course, young and, by

vaan

and

a

a

implication, beautiful and in love.
Paul wondered at times why he
never felt as if he w^ere intruding
into the private lives of strangers,
eavesdropping, but however the
feeling

came about he

felt

instead

that he belonged, a silent audience,
And it is
to their conversations.
true that what they said was rarely
personal: rather, it dealt with sim-

ordinary things, things one
ple,
might, under certain circumstances,
discuss with strangers: food and
clothes. University events, University gossip,

books and studies.

And

through these things his knowledge
grew rapidly, so that he understood
not only the activity in the next
room but even how^ they spent the
other hours of the day. She '— her

name was Elizabeth^was employed
one of those pretty,
mysterious girls who w^orked far
behind the delivery desk, rarely seen
and never accessible, while Robert
was just beginning graduate work
in the same field as Paul. Their
\vork necessarily kept them apart
most of the day, but they met for
lunch always, and at five o'clock
Robert waited outside the Library
until Elizabeth came out, and then
they shopped for things to cook on
their small electric plate and "walked
in the Library,

Mrs. MacKenna's together.
But although this background
knowledge was not without interest
to Paul since he knew the people
and places ^vhich formed it, he liked
to

best the rather studious side of their
^vhen Robert exconversations,
plained the v4?ork he was doing and

and Elizabeth helped
him with them and there were intervals, both long and short, of silence.
his problems,

Paul did

not

really

think

about

moments but rather participated in them as if he were present,
and even \vhen they v^^ere past and
it was another day he did not tr>' to
remember "what words had been
these

spoken but only to recall the feeling he had had, the steady, unimpassioned w^armth of the companionship \vhich he had shared; and he
knew that once he was well again
and out of bed he would be able to
be a great help to Robert in his
work, for he had gone through the
same thing years before.
some w^eeks after their
It was
arrival or, at least, after Paul's consciousness of their arrival that they

The Neighbors
began

to take notice of

had noticed him
mention Kim by name.
tliey

him,

or,

before,

if

to

He bad

sometimes thought that they knew
he was there, because they would
suddenly stop talking and listen, as
if they were afraid that he ^vouId
hear and would tell Mrs. MacKenna; but then one night after they
had gone to bed he heard their
voices even more plainly than usual,
because the head of their bed was
against the same wall that was
behind his. They spoke of him by
name, and Elizabeth wondered
what sort of person he was, and
Robert said that all the people at
the laboratory spoke very well of
him and were anxious to have nim
back at work. After that they mentioned

him every day, and they kept

hoping that he would soon be well
enough to have dinner with them,
just to get acquainted, but they
wanted to wait until he was well
enough to enjoy it. Paul wanted to
call through the wall that he was
already much better and could come
any time, but he knew that that
would be bad manners and that
they would know he had been

it appears on
maps, and without really thinking
about it he began to imagine that

to the Mississippi as

was not a

crack nor a line on a
itself, the great
river, Viinding its swollen yellow
way in deliberate slowness toward
the distant sea. He was sitting in a
small boat, his hand trailing in the
cool water, and as the boat floated
downstream he waited expectantly
for the revelation beyond each bend
in the river. Yet he "«A'as not disit

map

gentle

air,

and the

midafternoon light ebbed and flowed
on the ceiling of the room. It was
that attracted Paul's attention
a long crooked crack in the plaster. It seemed to bear some likeness

this

to

was

mud

grace made him hope that it would
stop and take him on board, but
the great ship swept by, the clangor
of its engines and the beating of
the water dro\vning his thin cries.
The riverboat had already disap-

when its rolling wake
peared
reached Paul's boat. It rose and
fell,

slightly in the

view^

banks of brown

and rich green foliage dripping into
the water. Then he heard behind
him the deep roar of engines and,
turning his head, saw a vast white
and
sweeping
nearer
riverboat
nearer, great froths of foam cascading from the paddles. Its gleaming splendor and effortless gliding

boat

one especially brilliant day. Tlie
white curtains at the window moved

when each new

like the others,

And

nothing, became aw^are that the
winter was melted and gone, that
the hours of light were longer than
the hours of darkness. There v/as

but the thing

appointed

listening.

then v/ithout warning and
beyond expectation the long winter
burst into late April, and even Paul,
for whom time and season were

23

rose
slid

and fell, and the little
awkwardly from height

to depth, quite safely but so uncomfortably that almost at once
Paul felt himself becoming seasick,
as if within the frame of flesh and

bone there were some irresistible
though incorporeal mechanism arching, curling, twisting.

By

a conscious effort Paul turned
away from the crack in
the ceiling and the undulating light.
He saw that Mrs. MacKenna was
in the room, standing with her back
toward him, doing something with
something on the desk, then moving
to the window. In the flutter of the
his

eyes
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white curtains and the glitter of tKe
afternoon sun Ker figure was almost
invisible.

Perhaps he dozed for a while, for
he was suddenly alone, and in the
next room the voices were talking.
He could hear, too, sounds of something sizzling on the hotplate. Then
Ehzabeth's voice saying, "I am not
sure that it w^ould be wise or safe
to let Paul Kno\v we are here. He

might

Mrs.

tell

here."

voice:

"He must

^ve're here.

MacKenna

that
the answering
know already that
besides, he would

And

we're

And

Mrs. MacKenna. He isn't
that sort.
"But if he has been sick
all winter this isn't the sort of food
he ought to eat. It is much too rich
and heavy." "But he is quite well
now, and I'll bet a steak would do
him a lot of good.
Minutes passed, anxious minutes,
while Elizabeth introduced every
not

tell

'

"

sensible,

cautious

Robert met them

and
Paul knew
were merely

objection
all.

the objections
formal, arising from her desire to
protect her husband rather than
that

from any wish

to

exclude Paul. She

seemed, in fact, to be glad that her
objections could be so easily met
and disposed of. Finally he heard
Robert say, "I'll go and ask him,"
Paul turned to face the door, its
golden oak bright in the late sunshine. He heard the sound of the
door of the next room opening very
slowly and cautiously, then closing.
Footsteps moved along the halWay,
each one separate, as if Robert were
taking especial pains to be certain
that they were not heard. To Paul
each step and each longer pause
was exquisitely painful. To have
w^aited so long, so full of expectation, to know that fulfillment was
progressing do^vn the hallway, and
to be unable to hasten the progress.
His hands tightened on the bedclothes, all his attention concentrated first on the door, then on the
long,
shining brass doorknob.
footfall.
pause.
long pause.
Then one last step, outside the door.

A

A
A

In the level sun the brass gleamed
Paul's eyes grew
and burned.
blurred with staring.
Slowly, very slowly but evenly
and silently, the doorknob turned.

Loudmouth
Matthew
of the
PART
trucks began

fleet of

dark green

the building on more than one oc-

up on

casion, but he

to line

had always avoided
speaking to him personally.
"I been here about three weeks.
"My name's Rosen, but everyone
calls me Jabber. I don' know why.

tke
the

concrete apron leading to
loading platforms of tke Evening
Standard. The smell of blue-black
exhaust and the metered hum of the
outdated
and overused engines
were throbbing background to the
confused chatter of the smoking
routemen as they attempted to mark
up their galleys, lodge complaints
against the management, or bluff
their way through an unsuccessful
try for a full house. Occasionally
one voice would rise above the
others,

"Hey. Lou, lend

me

'

"

Danny

your

looked

appearance was that of a tenderloin
who might come and go
unnoticed save for his loud, rasping,
bragging
voice,
voice ^- a
which sounded like the clacking
horns of the decaying delivery
trucks.

"Mine's Martone.

smiling,

"Martone. huh? I useta know a
Martone who came from Camden.

Any

and wondered how many thousands
newsboys all over the city
scrounged for the penny which was
selling

a

It

was

Ya

single

Jabber's

the fellow the

don' think so."
they treatin' ya over here?
gettin' yer five days in?
I

"How

"

"They let me work three days last
week, and I have two in so far this
week. I'm doin' all right, I guess."

"Hey, kid, you're new^ around
here, aincha?" Danny heard a voice
thunder.

relations over there?"

"No,

paper.

men

"Run any

Danny had

heard
loud voice echo through

called "Jabber."

Danny Mar-

"

tone.

of

for

marriage of cotton

derelict

gaping openings >— openings

reward

a

like

candy and seaweed, and he wore
work clothes which looked and
smelled as if he had been swimming in a grease pit. His whole

dribbling city-brats. He stared at
the grinning holes in the brick as
they spat out bundle after bundle,

their

really

horn-rimmed glasses, and walked as
something in his right hand
pocket were weighing him down. He
had a tangled head of hair which

over to the platform." The chatter
like the hum of the engines,
even and constant.
Danny Martone w^atched the line
begin to move toward the loading
rollers as the bundles of papers
tumbled onto the long conveyor belt
of

he

if

was

him

if

know why. Jabber was one
of the funniest looking men he had
ever seen. He was short, wore thick,
didn't

or a voice would boom
out over the intercom, "J. Casey,
Bring your truck right
J. Casey.

from

nearly laughed in Jabber'^s

He wondered

face.

cutters,"

which reminded

Sullivan

J.

"Yeah,
night, but
23

I
I

routes yet?
ran Thirty-three
lost

fifteen

last

papers

'r
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forgot

collect

to

know which.

for

em.

I

don't

"They clidn' give ya a hard time,
did they?"

"Ya mean

the

newsboys

r

the

"

stores?

"Either of em."
storekeeper gave me hell
for shortin' him five papers."
"Listen, kid, take it from me. 1
been in this racket twenty years r
more, an I know^ the score. If they
want any more papers, tell 'em, ta
call the office, or go ta hell.
"I didn' know what ta do, so I
jus' shut up."
"Look, kid, I'm tellin' ya for yer
own good. Don't let em walk all
if it was me, Ida
over ya.
punched holes in that jerk."
"I jus' shut up." Danny repeated,
hoping that Jabber would do the
same. He felt the heat rise in his
loud voice
Jabber's
cheeks as

"Some

"

Why

brought his embarrassing experience to the attention of anyone who
happened to be interested; some of
the drivers were watching Jabber
lecture to Danny. But they soon
turned back, grinning, to their ow^n
business.
"Well, ya'II sure as hell know
better nex' time," Jabber said, continuing to pursue the subject.
"Yeah ... I sure as hell w^ill,"
Danny said slowly, emphasizing

each ^vord.
"Y'know, kid,

know

every country trip in this office, an' I tell these
guys ta go ta hell every other day,
I

and sometimes on Sundays."

Danny made no comment, but
waited
his

for

Jabber to continue with
He felt sick as he

advice.

w^atched

and

mother but a puny body

his

"

Jabber.

He saw

Jabber,

but the montonous droning voice
belonged to his father, his father
who had left nothing to Danny

rusted in death from alcohol. Another rotten phoney, he thought.
The man who said nothing, sold
numbers, and clipped viidow^s for
nickels seemed to Danny like the

only one
least he

who
let

wasn't phoney.

At

you know^ he was a

leech. Danny stared at Jabber Avith
honest malice. He's just like Pop
v/as, he thought.
"Take it from me, kid. The best
way to get along in this outfit is to
let
em know you're not afraid of
em,
Jabber continued, nodding
toward the administration building.
"

Danny said smiling, "I don't have
any quarrel with them.
Jabber seemed to take Danny's
statement as a personal insult, and
"

he roared. "Look.

kid. I'm only tryin'
don' vs^anna be like
that little Jew over there, do ya?
pointing to one of the card players
who looked up and said nothing.
"He knows every one of the bosses'
kids by their first names. Ain't
The card player
that right, creep?
looked up once again, but said
nothing, and continued to play out

ta help ya.

Ya

"

"

his hand.

Danny watched

the trucks miove

forward toward the loading ramp,
and he was only half-conscious of
the conversation which, for all purposes. Jabber was holding with
himself.

He

his only

aim

talked on and on as if
in life was to keep his
monotonous, wagging tongue in
motion.
One of the men began to push
through the groups of truck drivers,
and as he did they reached for their
wallets, took out some bills, and
placed them in his hand. His long,
black hair, shiny with grease, darted
in and out of the groups until he
came to Jabber and Danny. Bull

"

Loudmouth
sKouIders edged gently, but with
obvious authority, past the men who
respectfully

made way

for

him

until

he came to a hah immediately behind Jabber.
"You're the new driver, aincha.
kid?" he aslced Danny.
"Yeah."
"My name's Ben, kid. Ben Garro.
I'm the union shop steward."
Danny
"Martone,
Martone."
Danny held out his hand, and
gripped Ben's.
"Y' know ya

gotta

join

the

union?"
"Yeah, I know, but I was waitin'
till the union got in touch with me.

No

sense in goin' out of

my way

"

to

pay money.

Ben

"I guess yer right,

grinned.

We

but ya gotta

join.
usually
give a new^ guy a month to get up
his initiation fee an' dues; so don't
worry about it now. I'll see ya next
month, okay? It'll cost ya thirtythree next month, an' four dollars

kid,

"

each one

after.

"Okay, Mr. Garro,

"

Danny

an-

swered.
"

"Ben,

kid.

"Okay, Ben."

The shop steward

turned to Jab-

"What
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pony came

in an paid twenty-four
eighty ta show.
"Aw, stop blubbering," Jabber
said maliciously; "I told ya ya'Il get
the money when I give it to ya.
beat it.
Danny stared as the shop steward
seemed to smart under the whipping
words of the loudmouth. His eyes
slanted and his clean-shaven face
seemed to w^arp as he retorted.
"Look, you old crud, who the hell
do you think you're impressin' with
your wise talk? Me? I don't hafta
take crap like that from you or
"

Now

anyone else."
Jabber turned around and faced
the shop steward. "You'll take it,
an' like it. I do things around here
when I'm good an' ready, unnerstand? I was here when you were
just a squirt, an as far as I'm concerned

yer

still

a

no-good,

wop

"

squirt.

Jabber turned his head and
winked at Danny. Danny ignored
the wink by looking at Ben. whose
whole body seemed to be shaking,
his jaws clamped so tightly shut
that the bones seemed ready to push
through the skin. Glowing rage
colored his face, and then Danny

about you. Jabber, ya
got yer dues?"
Jabber seemed to chuckle to himself.
He looked at Danny as if he
was awaiting his approval. Without turning around to face Ben he
said, "I forgot em.
Don't bother
me. You'll get 'em when I give 'em

noticed his eyes. Tears formed at
the bottom of his eyes, and Danny
edged away from Jabber. Danny
had seen, twice before, men who
cried when they became angry. It
had become a sort of danger sign for

to ya."

like animals.

ber.

"Look,

Jabber,

the only
a hard time every
you're

Danny, for he knew that such men,
becoming aw^are of their tears, light
Jabber turned his back on the
shop steward, and once again ad-

guy that gives me
month. What for? You know ya
gotta pay them sooner or later, or I

dressed Danny.
treat a pest, kid."

gotta give ya a suspension. I know
ya got the money cause my brother
Joe just paid ya off. He told me yer

The remark was clearly meant to
be heard by Ben, and as Danny
watched the outraged shop steward

"That's

how

to
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throw

galley

his

the

to

floor,

"

knock yer rotten block

"Whatsa

matter,

I

hurt yer

feehn's?" Jabber asked.
Trie men began to form a vague
circle around the bench on which

Danny and Jabber were seated.
Ben took on his leather jacket and
ground with his galJabber remained seated, and

flung

to the

it

ley.

took out a cigarette.
"Ya got a match, Ben?
with the same sarcasm.

"

he asked

with one hand, Ben raised his right
hand high into the air, and brought
it down,
open-handed, in a loud,

which sent the

slap

spinning

unlit

from

Jabber's
mouth. The blow w^as so hard that
a red stain arose from the comer of
the check where the large, golden
ring on Ben's hand had made contact
The sound of the insult
seemed to make every man in the
room shiver. Only the noise of the
engines remained. The threat of an
impending conflict converted the
din of the w^aiting room into an
atmosphere of oppressive silence.
cigarette

—

Danny watched Jabber

silently.

He

looks numb, he thought. Jabber
waited as if he w^ere thinking very
deeply. Suddenly he said,

"Why

you

dirty

ofi

into whispered

.

.

head seemed
shoulders.

Ben's

body

."

but his voice trailed
mumbling. His

to

He

retreat Avithin

down
own feet.

looked

his

from

eyes to his
His
relaxed, he stared at his audi-

ence within
the
room,
turned
around, and walked away from Ben

toward the door.

and

his

whole

He watched

limp.

pitiful figure

walk across the room.

Jabber even looked

like

the

Dan-

Danny began

ny's father. Suddenly,

hate Jabber with a passion he
felt in a long time. He did
not understand it, but he did not
want to. His chest rose tensely
to

had not

and

his

nervous

hands became damp vi^ith
s\veat.
He clamped his

and he felt
upward. He wanted to
run up behind the stoop-shouldered
dog and hack down as hard as he
could on the back of his shaggy
neck.
He wanted to punch him
brutally and see his face swell; he
w^anted to grab him by the throat
teeth tightly together,

his lip curl

The shop ste\vard grabbed Jabber with both hands by his shirt.
He hfted him to a standing position.
Still holding on to Jabber's collar

arcing

exhaled,

body became

Now

offi

Ben?

Danny

he

moved farther a'way from Jabber.
"You louamouth creep, I'm gonna

and beat him and kick him until
he could talk no more. He wanted
to hate him even more than he
hated him now^, in this measureless
instant of defeat.

could see Jabtelling

his

"You should see the other
and Danny's hatred rose to

wife,

guy,

He

home and

going

ber

"

an emotional climax. At that point,
the crest of vehemence and repugnace, Danny would have killed
Jabber with a passionate, merciless
blow, but now^. just as suddenly
as Danny's hatred had grown, it
died. Its venom -was spent. Danny
did not see the man, for his father
and Jabber were one. but he saw
the baggy work pants retreat toward
final instant of resistthe door.
ance was crushed by the force of
pity. Danny -was powerless to deal
the final slap to his father.
Danny arose as beaten as Jabber,
and with a short vulgar expression
which faded into the intensified
hum of the waiting room, he picked
up his hat, turned toward Jabber,

A

and
up!

yelled,
.

.

.

I'll

"Hey, Jabber!

buy ya a cup

Wait

o' coffee."

If the

Shoe

• Flora
was
NORA TALBOT
Christmas

Strousse

center cobblestoned. From the past
she heard her fathers \vords of

so tired

shopping
might he best

after tier

Fits

warning.

she thought it
have a bite to eat before making
her last iew purchases. Inaeea, she
was so tired that street sounds ^-'
the tinkhng of bells, the screeching
of

tires

abrupt

when
halt,

traffic

and

came

to

voices, shrill

^

^

to

*!»

!p

"Here now. don't let go my hand.
wouldn't want you lost in this
crowd.
And she felt her father's fingers
I

"

an

with

close

firmly

She mustn't

success for having made the proper
purchases or frantic for having failed
to do so <— all seemed to reach her
from far off. The colored hghts
hung in scallops and swaying in
the wind, the figures of Santa

over

her red

mitten.

She mustn't
Always it was she

get lost.

lose her father.

mustn't let go of him. And because
she had heard how people sometimes die
which meant not being
there anymore
she used to pray
that her whole family would die
at the same time so they would be
where they w^ent, together. Separate, they were like flimsy sticks,

—

—

Claus, each \vith his bunting beard
more askew and stomping against
the cold, and the downward trend
all seemed part of
of snowflakes
the meaningless motion of being

—

easily broken or borne away by the
wind; together, tied with the taut
sinews of tribal unity, they became

borne along.
Nora decided to leave the noisy
street and go to a small exclusive

a sturdy bundle.
Now7 Nora smiled at the naive
child she had been, at her quivering excitement for being shopping
so late at night, and her fright that
if she should lose her father, the

which was not usually
crowded. By force of will she managed to wedge between people laden
with packages and round the corner.

restaurant

Straight for five city blocks a lane
cut between the backs of stores
on one side and old carriage houses
converted into garages on the other.
Here it was dim and deserted, but
curiously the scalloped colored hghts
now stood before her eyes; the figures of Santa, the downward trend
of snowflakes were no longer a part
of motion, but the vivid frightening
after-image of a scene plucked out
Even the alleyway was
of time.
more like that street of the past,
with narrow uneven pavements, the

tinsel and voices and gifts
and jostling crowds would become
an alien place. For none of those
people would stop and help a little

was

world of

girl in

a blue Peter Thompson coat

and red mittens, none would fondle
her or show her the w^ay to go. She
and her father vi^ere strangers who
should not be Christmas shopping.

As

a matter of fact they weren't;
the gift they wanted to buy was for
her mother whose birthday hap-

pened
29

to

come on Christmas Eve.
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was Ker only mother, but for
most of the people there was another one, named Mary, who knelt
in front of a little baby with a
moon around his head '— and in the
niche where he lay there w^ere many
people and animals and always a
The others buying
shining star.

TTiis

gifts

dolls

stopped in front of the pretty
and looked. Then from out a

Cavern in the store the sound of
singing rose and echoed louder and

^

strange in the store that
louder
singing and frightening too, because
it had to be brushed aw^ay as if no
singing sounded, as if no dolls were
there and the candle light came
from the Menorah on her grandmother's mantlepiece. For them, her

the

others,

very,

now, Nora Talbot,

threading her

pavement

way

fifty,

along a suppery

her Christmas shopping,
a frightening sense of isolation;
only this time it was not an ordinary feehng of being alone, but a
stab of guilt that seemed to accuse
her of all crimes ever committed by
man. She saw stamped against the
fluttering snowflakes a plain wooden
cross, which, if her v^v\ had not
dehberately erased it, would have
held the figure of a man. Though
this man \vas not her father, selfblame for their sorrow somehow
belonged to both of them ....
finishing
felt

Then Nora wondered whether
had felt at her
death might have stemmed
from the accusation that she, a httle
girl,
had killed somebody's Lord
and nailed him to a cross. All of
father's

soundless words
You did it. You did
.

.

.

it.

You did

it
I

did

not!

Protest

sent

breath

from Nora's hps to rise in a small
cloud of steam, and she shook her
head. Hands. She needed hands
again.

Her

father's

hand

to

hold,

waited in unexpected places to be
found, they w^ere a strong bundle

to get a bite to eat before

the awful guilt she

—

and

angry.

And

even snitching candy from the store
sometime
had plagued her with
suspicion that it might have been
her fault that her father had gone
away. Was this because of the
sometimes voiced and sometimes

very

relatives and friends, the
baby with the moon around
his head had not been born yet
but would be someday; somehow

family,

made

wrong things she had ever done

her grandmother's hand on her head
giving a blessing, serene in her faith
that she and her antecedents and
her children's children belonged to
the Chosen People.
Within the walls of her grandmother's house, w^here hghts were
ht on Channuka and small gifts

httle

this

the

— hke lying and answering back and

of sticks fastened

by the

firm cord

Defiantly they
togetherness.
sang; with voices tilted tipsily from
wine, they sang the "Rock of Ages.

of

There it vv^as safe and warm, with
the smell of noodle soup, chestnut
gemmuesse and apple kuchen; there
was a music box with a boy standit,
a stocking cap on his
and \vhen you turned the
his arm vi'ould move on a

ing on

head;
key,

fiddle keeping time with the tune.
This magic doll had been brought
from Germany, a far-off land where
it was better not to stay, but still
somehow^ you should be very, very
proud that your great- grandparents
had been born there. So proud and
safe was that world where hands
blessed, stroked, fondled and turned
the key on the music box with the
magic doll on top. So certain that

If
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the sound of voices raised in song
could drown out Christmas car-

....

ols

But

there

school,

know about

And

was

where her
the

world,
did not
Chosen People.

another

friends

on the doors of some of the

houses in their hlocic, holly wreaths
grew^ at Christmas time. Night fell
carollers came singing joy
of the season, the joy of a birth '—

and the

but passing days would bring another mood: shouted or whispered
it w^as the same.
do they think we're bad?

Why

She had wanted to ask her father.
But now she thought hov/ quixotic it v/as to have felt a resurgence
of guilt for that old accusation. For
time had surely taught her that most

of

them

really didn't care very

who had

killed their Lord.

much

Pretend-

ing to care was simply part of the
business of twisting their beautiful
whatever meaning
into
parables
gave them the greatest sense of
power. It was much miore the matshape of one's nose,
ter of the

shrewdness in business, and if you
might want to move into their
neighborhood. Then in wondering

how and when she had come to
know these things, Nora was carback

into the past again.
prayers that they should all
die together had not come to pass.
Her father went first, after lying so
long in bed that even when they
took him away she could still see
his head against the pillow, the
ried

Her

slight rise of coverlet below.

Grand-

mother had said her father would
not die, her youngest and most beloved; and when he did, she became
a feeble silent stalk, lips no longer
moving prayerfully. The bundle of

was broken; she never went
the synagogue again. Without

sticks

to
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her son, without her God she died.
Nora, who had believed grandmother knew everything, decided
she did not want to go to Sunday
School any more; her mother had
she did not light
not minded:
candles or go to Synagogue.

Then came

the time of family
dividing furniture. More
money too and talk of moving, for
the neighborhood was "getting terrible." She had wanted to ask her
mother, her aunts and uncles why
they thought the new neighbors
bad. She liked the Epsteins who
had moved next door to them, especially Joseph, a boy \vith big brown

feuds

^

who spoke to his mother in
words Nora could not understand.
W^hat made him a "kike" and a
"foreigner"? It seemed it was beeyes,

cause his family had not come from
Germany; she didn't care though.
Joseph was nice; maybe she'd marry
him when she grew up. Later many
things had happened to make her
understand that people somehow do
not care what they pretend to care
about.

For instance, that time when that
black family had moved in on Linden Avenue a block away. The
night had been lit with torches,
raised high in the hands of hooded
ghosts, who paraded silently, then
turned the corner. The next day
there were no blacks on Linden

Avenue.
had not

And

after all, the

killed their

*

All of
her arm

*

Negroes

Lord!

*

*

a sudden irony

away from

the

twisted
childish

need of hands to hold and bless.
She moved on quickly now with a
kind of satisfaction for having found

them

out.

Ah

yes indeed, dov^oi in

the dear old Southland where she
was born, the blacks went about
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their

on

work with

their lips,

gerating, tor

praise of the

Lord

sometimes even exagAll God's Chillun did

not have shoes. But shoes or no
shoes, they were forced to step dow^n
from the curb v^^hen a passing white
wanted a wider berth. What were
they being punished for?

But enough
Mrs.

Thomas

of this

now. She was

Talbot,

widowed

for

five years and out buying Christmas
presents for her family and friends.
She had gone to college and learned
that in certain circles Cathohcs were
far more declasse than Jews. She

had made a marriage which

entitled

here to go to church and be accepted an^^where. Though she had
many friends, now that the children
were grown and gone aw^ay with
children of their own
and now
that Tommy was dead ^-^ the love
left over w^as so much, so terrible,
sometimes she wanted to die. But
a drink or two vs^ould snap her out
of that <— or three >— and if she didn't
have one soon, she'd fall flat on her

—

face!

had come to the
where a small restaurant
beckoned her to come in. Nora went
in; it wasn't too crowded either.
She thought at first only to have a
sandwich at the bar, but Jules, the
Luckily,

she

As

she watched Jules slither

ofi

with his feline gigolo gait, she
thought what a snob he was and
turned tow^ard the bar to see if the

was

"riff-raff"

really

unworthy

of

her presence.
At the end of the bar and facing
her she saw her husband's old

Willie Dunn.

friend,

He was

star-

ing straight ahead but did not notice
her because he w^as too stupefied

Next to
to raise his glass.
him w^as a vacant stool, then a girl
whose pitch black hair was partially
covered by a bright babushka. Her
eyes were w^ide, her lips had the
even

soft tenderness of a madonna ^- but
most Marys are given golden hair.
The girl spoke to her companion
on the other side — w^ho also had a
'

vacant stool beside him. He w^as
a Joseph Epstein, whose wistful
child's face

brought

had

in

manhood been

to slack stretching of skin,

bright fanatic eyes, his nose definitely Semitic. Yes, one could certainly tell ....
With her family it had been
different.

intersection

She remembered once after she
and her mother had moved up
North .... Mom had not been
well that winter and they had decided to have someone to help out

sleek-haired head-waiter who knew
her very well, directed her with a
nudging smile toward a table.
"It's pretty rough at the bar tonight, Mrs. Talbot," he said. "You
know how^ it is around hohday time
we can't keep the riff-raff out.
He helped her with her coat and
pulled out a chair. "You'll be more
comfortable here.
"Thank you," she said. "And
will you bring me a double bourbon
on the rocks. I'll order after that."
"Right away, Mrs. Talbot."

with the housework.

—

"Are you really?" asked the

girl

who had come

in answ^er to their
ad. And she could still see her
high-heeled, strapless shoes, her slim

swathed in black, her huge

figure

*

earrings catching up the
and hear the jangling of her

golden
light,

braclets as the pretty dark Jezebel

"

tossed her

and

head,

waved her arms

said:

"Sorry,

Ma'am,

I

never work for

Jews."

With

the couple at the bar she

the Shoe Fits

If

wouldn't have had to ask; tKey
were charming people: but Nora
was brought back to the table by
the sound of Jules' voice.
"Here you are, Mrs. Talbot. He
set down her drink and extended
"

the bill of fare.
special

is

"That

"Tonight's chef's

excellent.

Cheese

souffle."

be fine, Jules," she
"But first bring me another one of these." She pointed
w^ill

told him.

to her glass.

"Right away, Mrs. Talbot."
attention turned to the
couple at the bar. The young man
was expounding violently, his girl
listening, with the expression of
humoring a child. He must have
said something funny then about
the people in the place, because his

Again her

arm made a wide arc that seemed
to include them all. The girl suddenly threw^ back her head and
laughed out loud.
At the sound of her laughter.
Willie came out of his trance, picked
up his glass and with dead-panned
solemnity, shouted Merry Christmas. Most at the bar raised their
glasses, returning the toast -— but
not the young man. He glared at
them all
frowning angrily. After
'

—

had taken her sip and
gathered in the world with a smile
of grratitude, she turned Avith the
look of a mother toward her companion, slid her long fingers over
his hand and squeezed; his face
was relaxed and gentle then, his
words only for her. Their heads
came together and they w^ere man
the

girl

and woman alone.
Hands. Nora looked dovsTi at her
own and discovered that Jules had
She
brought her second drink.
might need another. Hands. She
wanted Tommy's hand to hold. To
put her fingers reassuringly over his

33

'- just as the girl

had done. Because
no matter what people thought
her or the others
only man in her

—

— Tommy
life

loved. And how
her! But Tommy

was the
had ever

she

he had needed
was dead; still

she could hear his voice
How did you ever get that name,
.

Nora?

Is

it

one of the

.

.

true that the Irish are

lost tribes of Israel?

No

matter what tribe, I love you. I
need you, Nora.
He had indeed; dear Tommy certainly had. And no woman with

own background or temperament would have done. She would
have seemed too much like Tommy's
his

widowed mother. Except for the
two of them, music was the only
thing he cared about. And it became quite clear as time went on
that old Mrs. Talbot would rather
her son had been mated to a victrola
record! But even that shrewd old
battle ax had not had strength
enough to turn Tommy away from
her.

Nora
started

been

drained

on the

glass
and
which had
her. She must

her

souffle

set in front of

decide about the last few Christmas gifts. She opened her purse,
drew out a memo pad and studied
the list while she ate. Family gifts
were all finished though she would
like to get something extra for her

grandson David. Not that he was
her favorite, but Tommy had always
teased and said he was.
Oh well .... She turned toward
the bar again and sav^ a newcomer
thumping Willie on the back. The
girl with the babushka was smiling
at their exchange; noticing her prettiness, the stranger swept her into
his circle of confidence. His head
averted, he was probably whispering about W^illies drunkenness.
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Then as the light caught the sharp
contour of his cheek, memory gave
Nora a violent nudge. He was no
stranger, that long EI Greco man,
with hps set in a hne of chronic
bereavement. He w^as the Reverend
Ogelsby, pastor of the fashionable
church she might have joined, if in
the middle of instruction it hadn't
seemed she \vas learning manners
instead of morals. Her ow^n manners had been bad; she asked too

many questions.
The Beautitudes" were

so beaubut where were the poor in
spirit?
And why did he make it
seem as if the Sacraments were
designed only for those who ATE
tiful '—

AND DRANK

as subscribed by
Emily Post?
Poor Ogelsbyl His expression
had been the very one he now had
"

for that girl.

Interested, not loving

and Nora did not want to see
him; she would get her check and
ever,

go,

but Jules

— blast

his determina-

tion to bring the proper people to-

—

was now^ directing the
gether
pastor to look her w^ay.
"Nora Talbot, this is really providential!"
He was smihng gently down at
her, but his posture was set with
purpose that she should not at once
escape.
"It's
so nice to see you. Dr.
Ogelsby,
she said.
"Sorry I've
finished dinner; so much shopping
"

"Coffee.

Of

"Dear

Nora,

years;

I

He gave her no choice but seated
himself across from her and beckoned for Jules to come. Jules came.
\vearing the smug proud smile of a
match-maker.

"

"

bet you don't believe

She was
You're

it.

smiling, silent.

still

thinking

might have

I

that perhaps pride kept me
from coming to see you. This was
not so, Nora. Never in my mind
called,

have you been anything but one

my

of

very o\vn

,

He

."

.

.

tilted

head and laughed a mirthless
little laugh before going on again.
"Do you know^, for all these years
I remember something you said."
his

'What

did

say?

I

"

she asked.

Very gently he smiled. "You
'the Song of Songs cannot be

said
told

slogans nor charity limited to
"
the signing of a check.'
"I must have been a great trial
to you. Dr. Ogelsby. So young, so
in

full of

hope

."
.

.

.
"

"And now?
She shook her head; he w^as not
going to draw her out. "And now
we're having coffee,
I

she said.

"

You see, that's w^hy
when Tommy died.

"Of course.

never called
could never accept

me

You

friend.

was

trying to gather

you

fold again, as they call

so

"Perhaps,

"

it.

a
I

into the
Isn't that

"

now, Nora?

"You

as

You would have thought

now

.

.

he said.
"I've
thought of you often these past few

me.

.

.

.

dential.

your honest^',

.

away."

"

.

."
do
"No, Nora, I cannot let you leave.
Not right away. At least stay long
enough to have a cup of coffee Mith

to

course, right

Then Jules left them alone.
Well novv^, Nora
She smiled. It was his cue to
say why their meeting was provi-

she said.

delight
"

me

as usual with

he told

her,

"but

must explain. If I hadn't met
you here I meant to ring you up."
"Something special?" she asked.
He fiddled with a fork and looked
as if he ^vished she had been more
eager to hear what he had to say.
I

If

about your motlier-in-Iaw,"

"It's

he

the Shoe Fits

said.

"I

was

called in to see Ker

morning; she is very, very ill."
"That's too bad," Nora said. "But
surely you know she has wanted
nothing to do with me since my
this

husband died."
Know^ that, Nora. I'm the first
admit that she behaved very
badly, but she's an old woman and
very sorry now.
"Sorry for what? What does she
"I

to

"

want?"
"She wants

to see Tommy, Jr.
before she dies."
"I have no objections to that,"

Nora

said.

"But he won't go unless you

him

tell

to."

"Why

should I tell him to? Nora
asked. "I never told him not to go
see his grandmother.
He didn't
want to. None of them wanted to.
You see I am their mother.
"I understand your point of view,
Nora. But you've always been gen."
erous and forgiving
Nora shrugged. "It's Tommy she
"

—

"

.

wants

.

.

to see."

will not ask him then?"
"Certainly not. You may call him

"You
if

you

like

."
.

.

.

"I see."

Briefly he looked sorrowful; then
the lean line of his face stiffened,
and he smiled politely. She was a
stranger,
beyond the pale, untouched by the beauty of the Beatitudes.
"I'm sorry," she said. "My children must do as they wish. And
now if you'll excuse me I think I'd
better go."

The stores were even more
crowded than before. She had decided on a wristwatch for her maid,
kept her house
Sarabelle, who
clean,
mended her clothes and
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cooked her food, and who, in
of her child-like faith

understood
loneliness.

the

and

nature

spite

simplicity,

of

Nora's

The house was

dreary

with Sarabelle away, but she

al-

w^ays went South to see her family
on holidays. She would buy the

wristwatch

now .... The

David would have

extra

wait
she just couldn't tackle
the toy counter again.
Her shopping finished, she managed to get a cab and sank wearily
down placing the packages on the
She gave her
seat beside her.
address and leaned back. It was
pleasant to move along in silence,
gift for

to

because

and now the windows

lighted

up

with wreaths, the gaily decorated
trees '— more frequently spaced as
no
they moved into the suburbs

—

longer seemed part of the past or sinister, but the Advent of a Sacrifice.
Then the present tugged at her
to place in her own mind the meaning of sacrifice. She didn't want to.
Never had she told her children
what to feel about their grandmother. No. And just because the
old girl was one of Ogelsby's prize
parishioners was no reason for himi
to have fastened that accusing look
on her. Maybe though .... Instead
of going on, she leaned forward and

spoke to the driver.
"I hope you don't mind coming
such a long way out, she said.
"It's all in a day's work," his
"

voice returned indifferently. It was
a Negro speaking.
Suddenly she wanted to ask him
about his friends and family. Tell
him about her large collection of
and that she
Fats Waller records
thought James Baldwin one of the

^

most powerful writers in America.
But this would be like saying, some
of

my

best friends are

.... Say
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sometKing else, do something. Maybe she would invite him in for a
cup of coffee, hut Sarahelle's voice
came hack in a warning against
that.

"Be

careful.

Miss Nora. Some

these Northern
very had."

niggers

are

of

ver>%

The cab swung into her driveway. She gathered her bundles together and turned toward the door
the driver had opened; he did not
help her out. As she stepped from the cab, one of her bundles
fell to the ground, but he made no
motion to pick it up. His face was
offer to

surly as

he waited

for the fare.

And

she wanted to say, / understand, 1 do. Instead, she gave him
a vers' generous tip.
Would all this hate never, never
end? But the question suggested
another she still did not want to
answ^er.
She had never told her
children exactly how she felt about
Tommy's mother!
Cautiously she made her way up

—

the old girl
the slippery steps. So
wanted to see her grandson before
little late to be sniffing
she died.
the air for solace from loneliness.

A

(^

How

late

was

tell.

Not

too

Tommy

it?

One

late

could never

though

on the phone.

to

get

Maybe he

might want to see his grandmother
before she died. Kno\\'ing her son
she suspected that he might. She
knew damn weU he would. So she'd
betted get inside and call him up.
She'd do

But woudn't

it be
because >—
stop crying, you fool, it never got
because if there
you anywhere
and eswas anything they hated
pecially as Christmas time — it was
to be reminded that their Lord also
was a Jew!
She put the parcels down on the
top step. Tears made it hard to fit
besides her
the key in the lock
hands were shaking; but finally she
did and turned the knob. When
the door swung open, though nobody \vas inside, she heard her own
voice echo back from the hall.

amusing

to

it.

go

herself,

—

—

—

"Where

are

vou?

WHERE

ARE YOU?"
Then

strangely

it

came

again,

because she had not spoken
again
or had she?
"Oh dear God, where are you?
softly

—

'

Symbol
• Faye

Walker

Chilcote

"The finite mind does not require to grasp the infinitude of truth, hut
only to go forward from light to light." >—' P. Bayne.
So much is certain ^ few deny
The brilliance of the jewel;

But who, by

To name

logic swayed,

would

try

the diamond's fuel?

And who, to reason sw^orn, would swear
That they could measure flame?
Exposed to logic, who would dare
To say the diamond came
From heaven? Or define its hght
As
Or

starhght, or as sun ^- ?
twirl the jewel in the night,

And name it
Now^

neither one?

^

strip it of
the symbol
and turn
Its facets to the fire above.
And feel the fire burn!
Or twirl the jewel in the dark.
And lift your eyes no higher:
talce

Its artifice,

For you have looked on logic,
have measured fire!

stark.

And you

Card Postmarked Madrid
• Samuel

J.

Hazo

Ignore
the matador

impaled on crooked horns ^his wound pulsating under fingers
gloved for surgery «— the numbing fear
in flesh anaesthetized

beyond

its

pain.

Prefer
cajoling guitar
or quickening bolero >—

behind a veil '—
raucous flamenco, measured quadrille,
fandango, saraband of advertised Spain.
lascivious eyes
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